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Abstract

The operator of an economic unit of North Island pastoral land de-
scribes some of his current practices in order to define areas in
which progress is being made, as well as areas where he meets
distinct problems. Some ithought  is given to directions where manage-
ment and more im’portantly  thinking may be able to move in
future.

THE WRITER read a paper sat  the New Zealand Grassland Con-
ference nine years ago (Ingli;s, 1965) , The main justificatioln
for publishin#g  another on a similar theme is tha,t  the thinking
of thoise  days is now well out of date. As one cannot destroy the
published !iterature,  the nex,t  best thing is to produce another
pa’per,  for otherwise harm will be done by persons having a
fossilized knowledge of a fatming  programme.

The farm known as “Ratahiwi” is really two properties, one
owned by my sister, Mrs Helen Soundy, and one owned by the
writer. The toital  prese’nt  are:a  elf 614 ha is farmed as a pa,rtner-
ship without capital. The farm has been owned by the present
owners’ damily since 1914, but has been increased in size from
341 ha by purchases in 1951, 1964, 1965 alnd  1969. Land varies
from almost flat through to steep, heighlt  from 160 to 400 m.
Soil type,s  are:

40% gleyed intergrades between yellow-brown ,earths  and yel-
lolw-grey  earths, and some assolciated  stee,pland  soils.

40% yellolw-brown earths and associated steepland solils.
10% recent soils, mojstly  sandy ,and  gleyed.
10% intergrades between yellow-brown earths and yellow-

brown loams.

Soils are formed frolm  loess  derived from greywacke cointain-
ing some volcanic ash, greywacke-derived alluvium, and sedi-
mentary sandsItones  and siltstolnes  (Rijkse, 197 1) .

As mlay  be expected in a rainfall varying from 1 300 mm on
lower country to an estimlated 2 000 mm at the top, these soils
were originally short of phojsphate  and molybdenum, but were
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otherwise satisfactory for pasture and stock health, except that
IJH  values ran&g  from 5.2 to 5.6 were less ‘than optim8um.

The earlier stages of development on “Ratahiwi” consisted of:
(a) Using what grass grew.

.(b)  Ov,ersowing  clovers  by hand.
(c) Topdressing with superphosphate, at rates though’t  heavy in

the early 195Os,  plus loccasional  dressings with molybdenum
after it was recommended by Blackmore as loca’l  Farm Ad-
viso,ry Officer.

(d) Fencing to give reasonable stock control.
(e) Some reading.

These sorts of things were of interest (at the time but in develop-
ment of New Zealland  hill country have really passed irrto h#istory.
The only points in our thinking and manlagemem  whlich  have
current interest date from 1969 onwards.

This paper is not a success story of vast increases in prolduc-
tivity butt  rather describes consolida’tion,  and a study elf maNnage-
menIt  practices; expansion of the toltal undertakinlg occurred by
land purchlase.  We hope we have done some useful *exercises  in
constructive thinking, and applied them. Difficulties in the slhap,e
04  previously unknown (autumn  droughts have been experienced
in five consecutive years; how much results have been due to
climatic variatioa  and holw m’uch  to a change to ryegress dolmin-
ante with its 101~ heat resistance are difficult to define.

It appears that pasture composition and vigour are nolw im-
proving after some time when they did not.

Details 04 iinanc;ial  results are not offered as part of this paper,
though our standard of living has been rising. A new farm dwell-
ing was built in 197 1.

STOCK POLICY

SI-IEEP

For many years a Romney flock was run, and steers were
bought and solld for grazing control. Set-stocking was practised
and was prolbably  suitable under conditions where self-rationing
(because of low palatability) grasses were dominant, and pad-
docks were limi,ted  in numbers.

By 1969, with a very considerable improvemem in pasture
species, coupled with the first of a series of dlry  summers wh,ich
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made stock lolse condition in ,antumn,  it became evident tfhat
solme  better management was required. In 1970 we had a.rriv.eG
at a position of having 90 paddocks each of about 8 to 10 ha
oa the hills and 5 ha in the more productive valleys. What was
more imlportan’t,  our own thirrking lhad  advanced to a stege  where
we coluld  design some sort of a workable rota’tion,  using the
approach to grazing management which was being expounded by
Brougham.  We divided the flock of 6 500 ewes into two groups
with daily shifts over a 28-day rotation; they put on condjition
through what was generally regarded as a difficult winter which
followed a dry autumn.

Historically it is ,intere,sting  to remember thlait this sort of man-
agemenat  was regarded by most other farmers as revolutionary
‘in 1970; by 1974 olnly  the finer points to which we have moved
are elf  interest to many farmers.

Grazing m’anagement  of the ew,es  through lmambing  and lacta-
tion has remlained solmeth’ing  close to set-stockin’g.  After a visit
to Grasslands regioaal  station at Gore in 1972, the writer came
to the conclusioln  that malnagemem through lactaltion  would be
better on a rotation if w,e had, say, 250 paddocks each of 2.4 ha,
to enable us to work sm~sller  groups than in winter. We have
not, fair  probably obvious reasons of cost, engineering difIiculties,
and sheer pro~b~lems  of co-ordinetioa on our area, faced up to th,is
as yet; this is a field for future study and decision.

Results d 1970 grazing in sheep thrif,t and pasture improve-
ment were so encouraging that from 1971 onwards we have
rotated our ewes from February to August, and our #ewe  hoggets
from May to August. We do not think rotation of ewes very
practicable dming  lambing with our clim(ate, soils and contours.
The reason fair  stolpping  the hogget  rotation in August has been
that the labour  force of three has beten  fully occupied on lSamb-
ing bea’ts.

We have nolw  (March, 1974) largely ccmpleted  a change to
Perendale sheep, which seem most suited to the steeper yellow-
brown earths oln the higher part of the property, while the lower
coluntry  is projelcted  to move further into c,attle.  One could very
well run, slay,  Colopwarth or Romney on the lower hIills,  bu t  I
have no wish to maintalin  two flolcks.

By winter od  1973 olur  marragement, OB more palrticularly  our
thinking, had progressed to the s’tage  where we ,achievsd  a rota-
tion d  52 d,ays  folr  the ewes in two groups, and 28 days for the
2 500 ewe hoggets.  This mea’nt  sheep were often in a paddock
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for ltwo  consecutive days. It h’as  been demonstrated that sheep
will thrive on ‘a meal every second day, provided total food in-
take is sufftcient.  Pugging is the profblem  oa the second day and
if we strike wet weather it is prcibably better to m’ove  on after
24 ho8urs.  My observation is thalt  ca daily shifts ‘the sheep graze
all morning, chew their cud in the afternoon, and sleep till a
little after sunrise in winter. When they wake up they look for
food a’nd  most trampling damage occurs if the gate is no4  o,pen  at
that time. We are wondp,ring  whether to use electric fences more
extensively - they seem ,to  have limitations on steeper and broken
land, but would give cheap sulbdivision.

The ewe flock ‘hIas  been maintamed  between 6 000 and 7 000,
with about 2 500 ewe hoggets.  In future we expect no more sheep
and an incre’ase  in cattle. Ewes have not bean scirted  for lamb-
ing dates, but any ewes proved emlpty  alfter  two cycles are marked
by ha’rnessed  rams and sent for slaughter. These constitute 1 to
1.5 o/i,  of the flock.

C ATTLE

A change in cattle policy is now being tried. Thirty heifers
were acquired and mated #to calve in 1973. Ten olthers  purchased
as ,empty  h’ad  calved in January and February 1973, whlich  from
observa,tion  might be quite ‘a profitable dalte.  Seventy-five weaner
Angus heifers suitable for breed’ing  were purchba8sed  in April
1973, with the dual oibjectives  ojf  having more breeders avail-
able, and of finding out ,how  successful we would be att  intensive
rearing on grass alone. We were and are thinking of running
scvcratl  hundred calves in ,several  groups in 1974. The weaners,
on a 47-day mtatio~n  using 1s h,a,  did very well o,n grass alone.
In April, 60 kg/ha of N as urea was a’pplied,  and response con-
tinued at least intc Octolber.

A managemem  decision must soon  be taken whether to:

(a) Run only weaners, and sell the breeders.

(b) Keep a small herd and buy some weaners.

(c) Substantially incre,ase  numbers of cows,

It is proposed for the wit&r-spring  periold  to keep the cattle
on the lowest courrtry,  and separate from the sjheep.  Prolbalbly
alternative (a) will be adopted, bu’t (b) may be tried folr  a#nother
year until we are satisfied what suits us.
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ENGINEEERING  DEVELOPMENT

W A T E R

“Ratahiwi” has now a system of piped water r,eticulatioa  serv-
ing troughs in all paddolcks  as well as houses and sheds. Main
supply is by gravity from ‘a stream at the top of the farm, using
so’me  38 mm pipe but largely 25 mm bore with the majoir  length
of the main constructed in a loop. Fmive  22 750 litre talnks provide
storage and, mo’re  im’portantly,  break down s’taltic head and
frictioa. Several smaller tarrks  ‘act  as headers on longer spur
lines. Tmhere  are ab’olut  20 km of pipe and 140 troughs.

If the intake fails, moist paddocks are served by a pump
harnessed to a spring; this takes over automatically as pressure
falls.

T REES

As each section has been purchased, colnsiderable  expenditure
has been necess#ary  to remove old and troublesome trees, mainly
radiata pine and other colnifers.

F ENCING

The fencing is now moire  or less adequate, w&h  a system of
races serving almost all paddocks. Some more subdivisioa will
b,e  done as opportun’ity  offers. Electric fencing with a single
wire was used very succelssfully for the weaners in winter-spring
1973 and will bme used to a greater extenlt as moire cattle are
farmed. Electric fencing for sheep on the hills is still open to
question and study.

R OADING

This is kept Nat a standard where we can gain access to any-
where oe the farm quickly, and two 20 m bridges to carry 12
tonne lolads were built in 1970 to serve the higher country with
an allweather  ‘access.

D RAINAGE

Abolut 12 ha of wetter flats we,re  t’ile drained in 1973, with
reasonalble resuhs, but excavatioln costs were high. A further
limited area will be dramed and some “moling” is envis’aged.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to find extension workers to help
design such schemes.
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FERTILIZER

We have done a good deal of study on this subject, and are
greatly indebted to P. R. Ball of Grasslands Divisicm and his
assistants who did much painstaking work on “Ratahiwi” with
trials of ‘all fertilizers over several years.

By 1969, we did not appear to b,e  moving ahead on fertility
and questiolned  our fertilizer policy to the extent of using no
superphosphate over two summers, concurrenltly with Ball doing
a nu’mber  of plot trials, as well as paddock trials wi’th  nitrogen
fertilizer.

Ball’s work is not yet pulblished,  so deteils  of results are net
given here. However, resuEts  persuiaded  us to go #toI  314 kg/ha
elf superphosphate per annum, 5 t/ha ground lime olver  two years,
with the in,tention  of using about 600 kg/ha annual maliintenance
rate, and we moved in 1972 to 125 kg/ha urea imn  late autumn
on the lower counttry,  particul’arly  for cattle. We topdressed 22 ha
in 1972, 120 in 1973, and 120 will be topdressed in,  1974, this
time with 45 t elf  16-9-O. Feed was short in spring 1972 so 65 kg/
ha was applied to the hogget  block wi’th  results which were par-
ticularly valuable in the ensuing dry season.

We are of  the opinion th,at,  once a strong ryegrass  swalrd  is
available, the use of nitrolgen  can be most profitable, provided
grazing malnagement is good enough to bolth  encourage responses
and use what is grown.

LABOUR

Input has remained at two partners, and one shepherd, P. A.
Selkirk, who has to1erate.d  the writer’s peculiarities for nine years.
Obviously relations must have been reasonable for him to stay
so loag.  We still crutch the hoggets  in autum’n,  ‘and  the ewes and
lambs befor,e  shearing. Shearing, winter ewe crutohing, most
fence coastruction,  a’nd  topdressing ‘are doae by contractors.

Hciurs  worked are becoming less, time off is increasing, a,nd  the
wojrk seems to be ke’pt  up. Without doubt we would be struggling
to do the necessary work without easy transport by motolr  cycles
and landrovers.

PROBLEMS REMAINING

1~~132~s

Co’nsiderable  damage is being done to the piastures  every year
bS;  porina caterpillar and grass grub. The combination elf cost
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and variable results from the readily acceptable insecticides
makes it very doubtful whether one should attack these pests,
except fotr  so,me  effort Iat  grazing management. We do not attempt
any chemical control, and tolerate the resultant reduction of
pasture productioa. Large increases in prolduction  will result if
insecticid,es  are moire effective, or rather if more effective insecti-
cides are allowed.

RUSHES AND DRAINAGE

Much of our land is ,polorly drained and gleyed  to solme  degree,
resulting in invas’ioa  of ]uncus spp.,  malinly  1. gregiflorus. Some
mclre  dralinlage  ‘and  better mianagement  practices, wiath  occasioaal
cultivatioa  of valley lmand,  will no doubt show gradual1  improve-
ment .

AVAILABILITY OF SUPPLIES AND SERVICES

The general shortage of construction materials has not greatly
affected us as we had no urgent large amounts of fencing and
water re.ticulatioSn  to do by ,the time supplies became scarce.

Possibility of fertilizer shortage’s, particularly the pre’sent  world
sholrtage  elf nitrogen, is serious. It s’eems  to the layman that
production elf nitrosgen in New Zealmand,  either direct frobm  “Maui
gas”, or as a by-prclduct of ‘heavy water manufacture, should be-
come a matter of urgency, but it is doubtful if Government or
potenrtial large manufacturers have even thought seriously about
the need for niltrcgen as fertilizer.

MEAT PROCESSING

For reasons ojutside the scope of this paper, the meat process-
ing industry cannot kill all stock, particularly ewes, which
farmers wish to slaughter during dry seasons. Un’til some improve-
m,ent in killing spleeld  can be made, we must expect the national
ewe flock ,to  reduce further in numbers. On “Rat&iwi”,  the
shortage of feed from Jatmary  to March each year is now the
greatest factor keeping dolwn flock size. If  ewes wer.e  allotwed to
be killed at fas’ter raltes we would expect to winter a larger flock.
If one is stclcked higher in summer the answer is hand feeding,
which is not very attractive to most operators, and we are sus-
picious of the economics of such a policy.
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PASTURE TYPE

We have moved from a low-producing pasture which effec-
tively grew from October to March, to a fairly high-producing
one of ryegrass  (and clover) dominance which, with our treat-
ment, will grow non-stop from March to December or with luck
to some ‘time  in January.

As temperatures increase and mosture levels drop in the sum-
mer, the ryegrass  often does nolt even stand - it rots away.
Main’taining  a rottation leads to major feed shortages in February.
The currem  dry seas’ons are probably noticeable mainly because
of higher stocking and our dependence on ryegrass, which grows
so well in winter. Must we expect recurrent sumlmer  shortages
and the colsts  .of  hand feeding; will some great advances be made
which apply to this farm under the heading of, say, plant
physiololgy;  o’r  are we just not yet up to standard in this facet of
management?

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

If we knew, it would make life most uninteresting. It is an old-
estabhshsd  fact that Homo sapiens is so constructed he can only
be happy when he ,has something to strive towards. It is much
better when one has a goa,l, butt  one must find the best of several
routes, s’ome  of which are probably unknown.

We have a farm which is, by common standards, very well
developed as a sheep unit, and we need only a reticulation system
for elelctric  fencing plus a few more troughs to run several groups
of, say, 100 weaner cattle each. This, however, would result in
a smaller ‘area for sheep (unless we acquire more land). Do we
then need moire fences (smaller paddolcks)  for the sheep) and a’re
these to be electric or oonventional?

Climate, soil and contour do not encourage cash cropping so
we coatinue to lotok at “Ratahiwi” as a grazing enteirprise.  Prob-
ably considerable advances can be made <by  better breeding alnd
m’anagement  of the sheep flock, ‘and grazing management better
designed and exeicuted,  particularly by using cattle and nitrogen
on uni,ts which hlave some basic drainage where needed. We will
thus probably overcome the annoyatnce  of rushes. Reticulation of
the whole farm with 230 V electricity for fence leads, automatic
gate opening and possibly ,electrostatic  insect control may be
economic in future, so we must study th’is possib&ty.

There are always possibilities of great ,advances  coming from
plant breeding and fertilizer research. Even withou’t  a’llowing  for
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these, the grealtest  barrier is still ability of management. If we
can make the pas:tu,re  grow much faster, and therefore feed more
animlals  better, can we alter our thinking and management to
make use 04  thp, potential?  Given that we have no pressing
financial needs, are we prepared to? I thinik the answer is affirma-
tive, and, when working on a reasonable scale, the possibility of
increased prolduccdon  and, more importantly, of greater personal
or job satisfaction is still very great.
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